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ABSTRACT
This study titled as a Study on effectiveness of recruitment process in magick wood export private limited. Recruitment process is mandatory for all the organization as it supplies the human resource to function within the company. This study exits the importance of the recruitment in very effective manner as well understand the drawbacks in the current/present process of recruitment that is followed by Magick Wood Exports Pvt Ltd. This study has been confined to the geographical environment of Chennai City. Hence this study cannot be generalized. The study paved a way to follow a descriptive research design to bring out the best result suited for this title. The tool used for the study is questionnaire method with simple random sampling. Based on the research work conducted at Magick Wood Exports Pvt Ltd has the findings to make the recruitment process effective in Magick Wood Exports Pvt Ltd and suggestions were also found to improve the process of recruitment in Magick Wood Exports Pvt Ltd
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